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JackM,
A small group of like minded people that love to fish the TT water on the Yough decided to get together and
come up with plan to help out the river. The state accidentally stumbled upon a great way to manage this fishery
3 years ago by stocking 17,000 7-9 fish. It has been 3 years since that stocking and we are concerned that the
fish counts will start to decline if we do nothing about it. Let me emphasize that we are only talking about the 9
mile TT water from Ramcat down to Ohiopyle. The Yough isn't a wild trout fishery, putting in 2-4 inch fingerlings
does not work out well on this river, if it did I'm sure it would of been written about by a Fly Fishing Publication
by now. Our belief is that the 7-9 fish had a much better survival rate then the little guys and it increased fish
numbers drastically. So we are running with this belief. We hope others will join us in our efforts in doing this.
This has all come together very quickly and we are learning as we go. We have great admiration for CRTU and
know they do great things for our waterways in the area. We hope they back us in our efforts and we hope to
combine our efforts to make something great happen. WE ARE NOT asking for people to donate to us instead
of CRTU. We are asking people that love the Middle Yough and believe in our idea too help us out. It has been
3 years and the same strategies are in place, to our knowledge, no other organization was moving on an idea
like this, so we are taking action and hope to build good relationships along the way.
So if you like to shoot, win fly-fishing rods and swag we hope you join us on October 27th at the Shooting
Academy at Nemacolin Woodlands Resort. If you would like to just send a donation I am working on getting that
link set up. All the donation money will go toward stocking fish in the TROPHY TROUT WATER ON THE
MIDDLE YOUGH. If you want to donate to CRTU I think that is great too. I am not sure where/what your
donation money does there, I'm sure all great things. But our's is a very specific fundraiser....Trophy Trout on
the Middle Yough

